Juvenile scleredema of Buschke.
To recognize a line of treatment for scleredema of Buschke in an adolescent. Scleredema of Buschke is an uncommon disorder characterized by induration of the skin, which includes a non pitting hardening of the skin around the neck, shoulders, and trunk sometimes the face. Three variants are recognized. The histopathologic features of scleredema are characterized by thickened collagen bundles within the reticular dermis that are separated by mucin containing fenestrations. No consistent treatment modality is currently followed. The present case report describes scleredema of Buschke in a 10-year-old female child reported with stiffness of facial skin and difficulty in opening the mouth. The patient was treated with antibiotics and vitamin supplements and there was drastic improvement with decrease in skin stiffness and increase in mouth opening. The stiffness of facial muscles decreased and mouth opening increased. Multiple treatment modalities for scleredema have been used. In the present case, high-dose antibiotic therapy was used with good prognosis. High-dose antibiotic therapy can be used for treatment of dermatologic disorders with reasonably good prognosis.